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Introduction
Using the cognition cycle, Mitola identifies six processes which together allow a cognitive system to 'employ modelbased reasoning to achieve a specified level of competence Cognitive networks hold the potential to provide robust, in radio-related domains' [3] . These processes are: high-bandwidth, adaptive communications systems through their ability to observe the current network conditions, rea-1. Observing the outside world. son about their environments and adapt to use the resources available in the most efficient manner possible.
2. Orientation of the system. Today's networks are typically comprised of nodes within which the ability to observe, reason and adapt is 3. Planning one or more courses of acton. restricted to the individual elements which make up their 4 . Deciding upon a course of action.
structure. This can be seen particularly in networks ofnodes which adopt a layered protocol architecture. Although the 5. Acting to influence the operation of the system. use of self-contained protocol layers facilitates the use of abstraction to simplify the design of highly complex sys-6. Learning from experience. tems, it also precludes the ability of the node to reason across observations made at a number of layers and adapt Figure 1 . From our perspective, the cognition cyamination of the principles of component-based design can cle can be divided into two entities as illustrated. The first be found in [5] . entity which we have termed the Cognitive Engine concerns
The following sections first outline the principal compoitself broadly with reasoning, cognition and deduction. The nents of the Reconfigurable Node design, then present the second entity is focussed solely on the processes of obserkey elements responsible for the management and control of vation and action. We have termed this entity the Reconfigcomponents within the framework, before finally examining urable Node.
the mechanisms provided to perform the core functions of The Reconfigurable Node forms a platform for cognitive observation and action outlined in section 2. networks by providing an architecture designed specifically for reconfiguration and observation, not only at the radio One way to approach the design of such a Reconfigurable Node is to view a node in the network as a structure 3. Figure 2 , the LC provides four principal interwork stack architecture or may contain a subsection of such faces to allow each layer of the network stack to be handled in a generic manner. The Inter-Component Interface pernetwork stack of the node and controls its operation. Given mits components to be linked together to form a network a stack configuration, the SM identifies, creates and initialstack structure and facilitates the flow of data upwards and izes the required components. The components are then downwards over this link. The Component Lifecycle Inlinked together to form the structure of the node's network terface is provided to allow an external controller to start, stack and the operation of each is started. Throughout the suspend, resume and stop the operation of the component operating period of the network stack, the SM is responsias well as initialize and destroy the component itself. The ble for handling and reacting to any events signalled by the Parametric Reconfiguration Interface facilitates the manipcomponents as well as performing any reconfiguration reulation of a component's operating parameters in a generic quired. When the operation ofthe network stack ceases, the manner and the Component Event Interface is used to notify SM halts the operation of each component, unlinks them to an external listener of any significant occurrences within the break up the stack structure and destroys them. layer.
In order to carry out these tasks successfully, consists of a shared database referred to as the Reconfigof a node to be specified using an XML configuration docurable Node Blackboard. The Blackboard permits each of ument and dynamically built using a number of heterogethe components of the network stack to expose any inforneous hardware and software components. However, in ormation which may be used to inform decisions made by the der to perform the key roles of observing the outside world Cognitive Engine. Examples of such information could be and altering its operation in response to external instructions the power spectral density obtained at the FFT stage of an defined in section 2, a number of additional mechanisms are OFDM receiver or the routing table of a network layer routrequired. These mechanisms are illustrated in Figure 4 and ing protocol. described in the following sections.
By providing both a push and pull mechanism for the exchange of observations between the Reconfigurable Node As discussed in section 2, one of the two fundamental Parametric reconfiguration involves the dynamic alterroles to be played by the Reconfigurable Node is that of ation of specific parameters within individual components observing the outside world and making these observations of the node network stack. Examples include the alteration available to be used by the Cognitive Engine.
of a single tap value in a signal filter component or of the To address this challenge, two mechanisms for fulfilltimeslot length in a TDMA MAC layer component. ing this role are provided. Together these mechanisms perStructural reconfiguration refers to changing individual mit observations to be both pushed to the Cognitive Engine components of the node network stack. The general funcby the Reconfigurable Node and pulled from the Reconfigtionality of the node remains the same in this case. An exurable Node by the Cognitive Engine.
ample would be the replacement of a Network layer compoThe first of these mechanisms allows any component nent implementing the AODV routing protocol with another within the node network stack to notify the Stack Manager implementing the DSR protocol or switching from a single of a significant occurrence. These Events may be defined by carrier Physical layer component to one using OFDM. the designer of the individual component and can be used to Application level reconfiguration describes the replacehighlight any occurrences that the designer considers of use ment of the entire node network stack with a completely to the Cognitive Engine. Examples include the crossing of a different configuration which carries out a very different given threshold for the bit error rate within a Reed-Solomon function to that ofthe original set. This level ofreconfiguradecoder component or for the link change rate of an ad-hoc tion would apply to a node which switches from operation routing component. By signalling a given event, the compoas a member of an ad-hoc network of UWB devices to a nent makes the Stack Manager aware of the specific occursubscriber station within an 802.16 network. rence and allows it in turn to inform the Cognitive Engine.
In the implementation of the Reconfigurable Node, a The second mechanism, referred to above, permits obnumber of features combine to provide each of the degrees servations of the outside world to be pulled from the Reconof flexibility discussed above. On the level of the individual figurable Node by the Cognitive Engine. This mechanism component, the common component interfaces discussed in section 3.1 are key to enabling both parametric and struc-4. Conclusions tural reconfiguration of the node. The first of these is the Parametric Reconfiguration Interface (PRI). Using the PRI, This paper has presented a reconfigurable platform for the parameters of individual components can be reconfigthe development of cognitive networks. The core processes ured by specifying the parameter label and providing an asof a cognitive system were discussed and used to define sociated value. Although this interface is common to each two entities which combine to form a node within a cogcomponent, the reconfigurable parameters are componentnitive network -the Reconfigurable Node and the Cognitive specific so a process involving metadata and automatic code Engine. A component-based Reconfigurable Node archigeneration is used to provide the specific functionality retecture was presented and the key elements comprising the quired at each. A dedicated script uses metadata tags inarchitecture were examined. Finally, the principal mechaserted in the component code to generate the reconfiguranisms of the Reconfigurable Node provided to permit cogtion code needed. This code is then included in the componitive operation were outlined. nent implementation. Two additional common component Future work in the areas of opportunistic spectrum acinterfaces play vital roles in facilitating structural reconfigcess, cross-layer optimization, reconfigurable protocol layuration of the node network stack. The Inter-Component ers and policy-based reasoning in cognitive networks will Interface (ICI) forms the link between adjacent components be facilitated by the reconfigurable platform. of the network stack. In order to permit alteration of the network stack structure, it is essential that this ICI can be rapidly torn down and re-established. With these require-ber of features of the reconfigurable node framework dis- cilitate any of the levels of reconfiguration discussed above, [8] http://www.w3.org/XML. the SM provides an interface through which configuration documents may be passed. Upon receipt of a new document, the SM uses the CP to compare the new configuration specified with that of the network stack currently in operation. Each difference identified during this process will trigger a specific reconfiguration. The sum total of these reconfigurations will amount to a new network stack state corresponding to the received configuration document. Figure 4 illustrates the manner in which all of the elements of the Reconfigurable Node discussed above interact to fulfil the roles of observation and action specified by the cognition cycle in section 2.
